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Abstract

Mine tunnels, short transportation tunnels, and hydro-power plan underground spaces excavations are carried out based on Drilling 

and Blasting (D&B) method. Determination of specific charge in tunnel D&B, according to the involved parameters, is very significant 

to present an appropriate D&B design. Suitable explosive charge selection and distribution lead to reduced undesirable effects of D&B 

such as inappropriate pull rate, over-break, under-break, unauthorized ground vibration, air blast, and fly rock. So far, different models 

are presented to estimate specific charge in tunnel blasting. In this study, 332 data sets, including geomechanical characteristics, D&B, 

and specific charge are gathered from 33 tunnels. The data are related to three dams and hydropower plans in Iran (Gotvand, Masjed-

Solayman, and Siah-Bishe). Specific charge is modeled in inclined hole cut drilling pattern. In this regard, Support Vector Machine 

(SVM) algorithm based on polynomial Kernel function is used as a tool for modeling.  Rock Quality Designation (RQD) index, Uniaxial 

Compressive Strength (UCS), tunnel cross-section area, maximum depth of blast hole, and blast hole coupling ratio are considered as 

independent input variables and the specific charge is considered as a dependent output variable. The modeling results confirm the 

acceptable performance of SVM in specific charge estimation with minimum error.
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1 Introduction
Drilling and Blasting, D&B, is a traditional method for 
rock excavation in underground and surface excavations. 
Tunnels are greatly used in mining as well as civil engineer-
ing, e.g., transport tunnels, water transfer tunnels, under-
ground power planets and, etc. Large mountain chains in 
Iran necessitate many tunnel constructions, in different 
shapes and sizes, for various applications. D&B method 
is more suitable for most cases, comparing to mechanized 
excavation, due to its significant flexibility, low investment 
cost, and not demanding high technology. The efficiency 
of any blasting operation is affected by the interaction 
between explosive materials and rock mass [1–6]. Thus, 
knowledge of rock parameters can lead to optimization 
of blast results and specific charge. Parameters that affect 
blast results are categorized as follows [7]:

• Explosive specifications
• Rock mass specifications
• Geometry of drilling pattern

Generally, despite the history of studies related to D&B, 
due to the complexity of the involved parameters, no signif-
icant scientific progress has been observed in this field [2]. 
Numerical and analytical methods in this field have not 
worked well, and progresses are almost related to empiri-
cal analyses. Some related results are reported in [1, 7–21].

Specific charge as the amounts of explosives used per 
cubic meters of extracted rock is the most important param-
eter in D&B operations. Different models have been pro-
posed for estimation of specific charge, most of which are 
empirically developed through regression analysis meth-
ods. Type of explosive, rock mass characteristics and geom-
etry of blast pattern are the main parameters, affecting the 
specific charge. Table 1 shows a list of the main parame-
ters incorporated in different models, developed for both 
surface and underground blasting models. Some parame-
ters may affect the blast results internationally with other 
parameters, e.g., Uniaxial Compressive Strength (UCS), 
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P-wave velocity, and rock density. Determination of gov-
erning parameters for every model and their extents influ-
ence has to be made by the experts who apply the models. 
It should be noted that the measurement of some param-
eters is difficult and/or expensive. The ratio of the radius 

of the crater in Ryu et al. model [20], dynamic strength 
and dynamic modules of rock in Han et. al model are some 
examples [22]. An ideal model should employ the most 
important parameters. However, simplicity in obtaining 
these parameters should be considered as a priority.

Table 1 Parameters are operating in some specific charge estimation models

Model developed by Parameters considered in models Application Year

Du Pont [10] Tunnel area
Blast hole diameter Tunnel blasting 1977

Langefors & Kihlstrom [15] Tunnel area
Drilling error Tunnel blasting 1978

Pokrovsky [18]

Tunnel area
Protodyakonov Index

Rock structure
Relative weight strength of explosive

Explosive (charge) diameter 

Tunnel blasting 1980

Lilly [16]

Rock Mass Description
Joint spacing

Joint orientation
Specific gravity of rock

Hardness

Surface blasting 1986

Ghose [11]

Density of rock
Protodyakonov Index

Joint spacing
Joint orientation 

Surface blasting 1988

Olofsson [17] Tunnel area Tunnel blasting 1988

Hagan [12] Tunnel area
Blast hole diameter Tunnel blasting 1992

JKMRC [13]

Rock strength
Rock density 

Rock Young's modulus
Average in situ block size

Target fragment size
Ground water rate

Surface blasting 1992

Chakraborty et al. [8] and [9]

Rock Mass Quality (Q)
Strength Rating

Number of contact surfaces
Hole length

Tunnel blasting 1997 and 1998

Kahriman et al. [14] Bond work index Surface blasting 2001

Raina et al. [19]

P-wave velocity
Number of contact surfaces in multiple geological 

mixed face condition
RQD

Tunnel area
Inclination

Cut hole angle
Coupling ratio

Tunnel blasting 2004

Ryu et al. [20]

Protodyakonov index
Blast coefficient

Crater index
l height of total fragments with size under 0.5 mm 

after drop impact.

Tunnel blasting 2006

Alipour et al. [7]

P-wave velocity
RQD

Tunnel area
Coupling ratio

Blast hole depth

Tunnel blasting 2012
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In recent years, less attention has been paid to blast-abil-
ity and specific charge estimation in tunnel blasting. In one 
of the recent studies, in addition to 70-year reviews, the 
difficulty of tunneling with D&B method was carried out 
in different rocks quantitatively. From tunneling difficulty 
degree perspective, six different classes were defined. 
However, it is necessary to conduct new studies in this 
field [23]. Some of the papers in tunnel D&B area in recent 
years are as follows [24–26]:

Support Vector Machine (SVM), as one of the powerful 
tools, has been able to bring advantages for solving engi-
neering problems. Application of SVM, as a pattern rec-
ognizer for non-linear behavior estimation of the specific 
charge, in underground excavations, forms the core of this 
research. Using suitable input parameters could lead to 
a reliable SVM model for accurate estimation of specific 
charge in tunneling.

2 The characteristics of the excavated tunnels
The data sets are gathered from Gotvand and Masjed-
Solayman (in Iran Khuzestan province) and Siah-Bishe 
(in Iran Mazandaran province) dams and hydropower plans. 
These first two projects, in addition to the dam, include 
spillway, deviation tunnels, grouting tunnels, tailrace and 

headrace tunnels, underground cavern, and related struc-
tures. Siah-Bishe pump-storage project includes two dams, 
power plant caverns, and related underground excavations. 
In Fig. 1, the locations of case studies are characterized.

Following methodologies were adopted by authors during 
data collection:

• In the studied cases, for large underground space 
excavation and large and medium-sized tunnels, 
heading-benching tunneling method was used. Also, 
for larger excavation such as power caverns, mul-
tistage tunneling methods have been used. In this 
study, heading sections (one free faces) of 33 tunnels 
are surveyed that are tunneling with variable areas. 

• The investigated tunnels were categorized into vari-
ous zones based on their RMR Values. 

• Data of similar tunnels are ignored as far as possible. 
• The total length of tunnels was not used for case 

analysis and only the data of areas with geome-
chanical characteristics change were recorded. Total 
tunnel length was divided into different zones, and 
according to the zones changes, data were recorded. 
In Table 2, a list of excavated tunnels in differ-
ent sites with the properties related to the geologi-
cal formation, rock type, and RMR index value are 

Fig. 1 Geographical situation of case studies, consist of 33 tunnels in Iran
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presented.
• The lengths of the tunnel were thoroughly inspected. 

But the initial section of the tunnel, which was mostly 
consisted as weathered rock masses, was excluded.

• Necessary geomechanical data were gathered accord-
ing to geomechanical and geological reports of con-
sultant engineers, drillings by contractors, assumed 
information before and during execution, local 

experiments, and judgments of resident engineers. 
• Face advance in each round was measured at the tun-

nel face center and the two sides of the face. The aver-
age of these values was considered as the average 
advance per round. The excavated in situ volume was 
calculated by multiplying the post-blast cross-section 
and average face advance. The specific charge was 
estimated from the ratio of total explosive quantity 

Table 2 Investigated sites and their geo-mining conditions

Tunnel Surveying 
length (m)

Rock mass 
rating, RMRRock typeLithological formationTunnelCase study

40050-70conglomerate, mudstone, and 
claystoneAghajariAccess tunnel to S shaft

Gotvand

30065-78ConglomerateBakhtiariWater transfer tunnel No. 1

10050-70sandstone, mudstone, and 
claystoneAghajariUP pressure tunnel No. 1

22055-75conglomerate, mudstone, and 
claystoneBakhtiariAccess tunnel to grouting 

gallery 106

18065-78conglomerateBakhtiariUS tunnel

8055-75conglomerate, mudstone, and 
claystoneBakhtiariAccess tunnel to level 185

38065-78conglomerateBakhtiariAccess tunnel to spillway

20065-80conglomerateBakhtiariAccess tunnel to headrace

1565-78conglomerateBakhtiariT3 to T4 crosscut

30065-78conglomerateBakhtiariAccess tunnel to surge tank 
level 230

30065-80conglomerateBakhtiariAUS

18060-80conglomerate and sandstoneBakhtiariAccess tunnel to cofferdam

20063-86sandstone, mudstone, and 
claystoneAghajariAdit tunnel 1

Masjed-Solayman

12075-85sandstone, mudstone, and 
claystoneAghajari and BakhtiariAccess tunnel to cavern 

crown

12576-85Conglomerate and sandstoneBakhtiariHeadrace tunnel

19065-79sandstone, mudstone, and 
claystoneAghajari and BakhtiariT4

50050-82sandstone, mudstone, and 
claystoneAghajariT5

2050-80sandstone, mudstone, and 
claystoneAghajariTailrace

21340-65igneous rock and sandstoneRouteMain access tunnel

Siah-Bishe

28640-60igneous rock and limestoneDuroodMain Intermediate tunnel

8540-60claystone and limestoneDuroodLeft tailrace tunnel

17045-60iIgneous rock, claystone, and 
limestoneDuroodRight tailrace tunnel

13030-68igneous rock and sandstoneDuroodAccess tunnel to cavern 
crown

12035-70igneous rock and sandstoneDuroodAccess tunnel to transformer 
cavern

20042-75limestone igneous rock andDuroodVentilation tunnel

30030-65igneous rock and limestoneDuroodNew adit

18040-60igneous rock and sandstoneDuroodOld access tunnel
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in a round and the excavated in situ volume of rock.  
Also, the blast results of different rounds in a particu-
lar zone were averaged to determine the average blast 
results in that zone.

• Trial blasts were conducted in these sites with mod-
ified blast design, and the results were monitored by 
the investigators.

• Detailed information on on-going blasting practice 
and blast results in various rounds were collected by 
the investigators. Face advance in a round was mea-
sured at the face center and the two sides of the face. 
The average of these values was considered as the 
average advance per round. The blast results of dif-
ferent rounds in a particular zone were averaged to 
determine the average blast results in the whole zone. 
To determine particular zone pull rate (depth of D&B 
round) in different cycles, average pull efficiencies of 
three continuous rounds were considered as pull rate. 

• Two dynamites with the diameters of 22 and 30 mm 
were used. The used dynamites were Akhgar dyna-
mites made by Parchine Company. Sometimes, due 
to lack of access, dynamites with different brands 
were used such as Emolite, Geophex, and Gorytes 
and the related data were ignored. Production spec-
ifications of Akhgar dynamite are as follows: these 
explosive materials are a mixture of Nitroglycerin, 
Nitrocellulose, Ammonium nitrate, and other addi-
tives. These materials, due to high resistance against 
moisture, power, density, and suitable combustion 
velocity are the best explosive materials to hard rock 
extraction and can be used in the holes filled with 
water. Power specifications, effective energy relative 
to ANFO, cartridge density, and velocity of detona-
tion of Akhgar dynamite are 1.25–1.4 (g/cm3), and 
4000–5000 (m/s), respectively.

• Explosive detonators were exclusive to electric deto-
nators of 250 ms and 500 ms. 

• Blast holes were drilled using the two-armed jumbo 
drill.

• The diameters of the blast holes were 45 and 51 mm. 
Generally, Gotvand holes were 45 mm and Masjed-
Solayman, and Siah-bishe holes were 51 mm. 

• Blast hole charging was carried out continuously. 
• Stemming is consistent with the hole length, about 

20 to 30 % of total blast hole length. 
• Gathered data related to D&B were extracted from 

the documents available in explosive materials stor-
age documents, D&B pattern form, mapping unit 

surveys, and tunneling progress reports in different 
cases. Blasting information of each round included 
pull rate, specific charge, consumed explosive mate-
rials, and other information. 

• The ratio of the explosive diameter to the hole-diam-
eter is known as the blast-hole coupling ratio. In this 
research, coupling ratio is considered as independent 
input variable.

• D&B in Tunneling can commonly be classified as 
two groups: parallel cut and inclined cut. In different 
cases, inclined cut drilling pattern according to Fig. 2 
was used in which the central holes are V-shaped 
and in lateral parts, we have a parallel arrangement. 
In Fig. 2, the arrangement of blast holes in a rela-
tively fixed pattern is presented. In cases in which 
the arrangement is different, data are not taken into 
consideration.

To match D&B data of each blasting cycle with geo-
mechanical characteristics of the site, geological map-
pings prepared at the technical office were used. First, 
the tunnels were zoned according to geomechanical con-
ditions change and explosives in different zones. Finally, 
the integration of geomechanical information, D&B spec-
ifications, and measured specific charge related to tunnel 
length were used to model the specific charge.

3 The role of influencing parameters
Based on the field investigations and the literature review, 
a list of influencing parameters and their values has been 
collected. Database properties and the range of the vari-
ables are presented graphically in Fig. 3. Also, the data 
were analyzed to study the effect of each parameter on 
the specific charge. Fig. 3 shows the variation of 5 differ-
ent parameters versus specific charge for 332 sets of data. 

Fig. 2 Fixed inclined cut D&B pattern (V-cut ) in different cases
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However, these figures show only a general trend and are 
not aimed to quantify any equations. No definite correla-
tions are seen in the figures. The data are more scattered. 
Although with increased tunnel cross section area, reduc-
tion in specific charge is clear, for tunnels with the area of 
40 m2 and specific charge varies between 0.5 and 2.5 kg/m3. 
Extensive changes in specific charge in this cross section 
indicate the role of other effective parameters. The mod-
eling of specific charge is valid when all the affective 

parameters are considered. Therefore, a comprehensive 
model is a model that estimates specific charge by integrat-
ing all effective parameters with appropriate weighting.

4 Support Vector Machine
Support vector machine is one of the new methods to solve 
classification and regression problems. This method is 
based on a statistical theory [27]. SVM algorithm is one of 
the machine learning algorithms among training methods 

(e)
Fig. 3 The role of various parameters on specific charge a) Max. depth; b) Tunnel Aria; c) UCS; d) RQD; e) Coupling ratio

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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with classified supervision that creates connection between 
independent variables, and dependent variable based on 
structural risk minimization [28, 29]. In neural networks 
method, empirical risk minimization based on error reduc-
tion is used during training process. In this algorithm, 
unlike neural networks, this problem has been solved and 
by structural risk minimization, problems in local minima 
are fewer, and the generalizability is higher [30]. 

In regression problems, SVM maps the input vectors to 
a multidimensional feature space. Then, it creates a hyper 
plane that separates the input vectors with the maximum 
possible distance. Indeed, the objective of SVM is estima-
tion of weight parameters and bios is a function that has 
the best consistency with data. This function can be linear 
or nonlinear. Assuming we have l training data, and each 
X input has D features (that is D number dimensions, and 
each point has a special value like Y), the objective is to 
find a regression function that creates the following equa-
tion between input, and output [31, 32]. 

f b( , ) ( )x w w x= +.  (1)

To obtain function f, it is necessary to estimate bios b, 
and weight w vector values. At first, a loss function with 
the coverage area ε is defined as Eq. (2): Lε function is 
Vapnik loss function; using this function, SVM response 
function controller parameters including weight and bios 
are obtained: 

L x w x w
x w
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In Eqs. (3) and (4), C is capacity or penalty parameter 
that its value should be regulated by the user. Indeed, this 
parameter is responsible to create balance, and change the 
penalty weights after bios, and has variable ε and at the 
same time, determines maximum separation margin. The 

variable ε is acceptable error in losses, ||w||2 is soft weight 
vector, ζ * and ζ are slack variables. This problem can be 
solved using Lagrange method. Therefore, by converting 
into the Lagrange function as maximization, Eq. (5) is 
rewritten as: 
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In these equations, Lp(αi,αi
*) is Lagrange function, 

αi,αi
* are Lagrange coefficients, and its constraints are as 

follows: 
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By solving Eq. (6), SVM function can be estimated 
using kernel function as follows:

f b bi i
i

l

( , ) ( )x w w x x x= + = − +∗

=
∑0 . .α α i
1

0 . (7)

By determining αi and αi
*, the final response from 

Eqs. (8) and (9) is obtained: 

w x0 = − ∗

=
∑( )α αi i
i

l

i
1

 (8)

b0 = − + ( ) .
1

2
w x x0 r s  (9)

In these equations, w0 and b0 are optimal values of 
weight and bios, and xr and xs are support vectors. Data 
that their corresponding Lagrange coefficients are non-
zero are known as support vector. Geometrically, these 
data have prediction error larger than ±ε. ε controls sup-
port vectors. Finally, support vectors determine the final 
regression function with optimal response. ε can accept 
zero to the infinity values. Large ε values reduce support 
vectors that occur with band broadening and increases 
allowed error domain. Small ε values increase support 
vectors and over-training probability. 

Linear regression problem can become non-linear 
using Kernel functions [33]. Polynomial kernel functions, 
radial base function, and Pearson Kernel function have 
been applied in some of geomechanic problems success-
fully [34–38]. In this study, simple polynomial Kernel 
function has been used and its Eqs. (8) and (9) are rewrit-
ten as follows [33]: 
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In these equations, K(x, xi) is a Kernel function. Poly-
nomial Kernel function used in this study is as follows: 

K x x x x( , ) ( , )i i= +( )1 d , (12)

where d is polynomial power and is characterized accord-
ing to user's opinion.

5 Specific charge estimation using SVM
SVM can find the relationship between effective parame-
ters, and specific charge by observing sufficient data with 
suitable distributive, and measured domain. According to 
the ability to detect non-linear patterns using this machine, 
good results can be achieved. For this purpose, 332 data 
series related to geomechanic, D&B, and specific charge 
were gathered for modeling. In the suggested model, some 
of important accessible and effective parameters including 
RQD, UCS (MPa), tunnel cross section area (m2), maxi-
mum depth of blast hole (m), and blast hole coupling ratio 
were used as SVM input. Therefore, 332 data series sep-
arated into 200 training data sets and 132 test data sets, 
and SVM training was carried out. Polynomial function, 
according to the past successful experiences was used 
as the selected kernel function and to achieve the opti-
mal model, different combinations of important regulator 
parameters including C, ε and d were used in the model. 
Finally, these parameters were determined in the optimal 
model with minimum error of 1.5, 0.03, and 4. SVM model 
characteristics after several repetition steps for the study 
program are presented in Table 3.

For graphical comparison, the results of SVM estima-
tion with real values are shown in Fig. 4. In this figure, 
scattering from the central diagonal line indicates devi-
ation value or modeling error. The lines on both sides 
of this line indicate 20 % error that shows 20 % differ-
ence between real value and estimated value. As it can be 
observed, for many datasets, training data and testing data 
of machine estimation values are less than 20 %.

6 Conclusions
SVM, with access to satisfactory number of data, is a power- 
ful tool to model non-linear systems. Comparison of real 
measured values and estimated specific charge according to 

Table 3 Characteristics of SVM model

Parameter Description

No. training data 232

No. testing data 100

Kerenel function Polynomial

C 1.5

ε 0.035

d 4

Mean square error of training 0.02051

Mean square error of testing 0.02035

Mean absolute error of training 0.1102

Mean absolute error of testing 0.1137

(b)
Fig. 4 Estimation of specific charge using SVM versus measured 

values, agreement between the estimated and measured values is within 
±20 % for most measurements separately for training and testing data

(a)
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this method indicates low error of the above method. 
Coefficient of correlation and Mean absolute error esti-
mation error values of the training period were 0.93 and 
0.1102, and in testing period, these values were 0.92 and 
0.1137, respectively. Proximity of estimation error in train-
ing and testing steps indicates correct SVM training. There 
were small changes in the inclined hole cuts D&B pattern 
(arrangement of V-shaped holes) including drilled holes 
angle, type of charging, and other some constant parameters 

affecting specific charge. Only effective parameters (inde-
pendent variables) including RQD, UCS, maximum depth of 
hole, blast hole coupling ratio and tunnel cross section area 
were considered in the tunnel D&B specific charge model-
ing. The use of complementary geomechanical parameters 
such as rock mass joints specification, more accurate D&B 
sampling such as pull rate, exact consumed explosive mate-
rials, and applying the details of holes arrangement in D&B 
pattern can increase the model's accuracy.
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